Factors influencing growth
Many factors influence growth, as demonstrated by the socalled secular trend of growth (Larnkjaer et al., 2006) and more recently by the WHO growth standards (WHO Multicentre Growth Reference Study Group, 2006) . The secular trend of growth relates to changes in multiple factors, including conditions of life, reduced infectious diseases, nutritional supply, and so on. WHO growth standards show that preschool children, from different parts of the world, seem to have the same growth pattern if they have optimal nutrition and socioeconomic conditions. These are therefore clearly important considerations when designing optimal nutrient supplies early in life. Each period has its own characteristic pattern in terms of linear growth velocity and weight gain, although the mechanisms regulating growth differ (nutrition, growth hormone secretion, insulin-like growth factor-1 etc.). Growth velocity is the main indicator of nutritional status in paediatrics at any stage of development. The body changes during growth along the life cycle from birth to adulthood; for example, fat mass increases by a factor of 22 and protein increases by a factor of 30.
Monitoring growth
Monitoring growth is an important tool for assessing the health and well-being of children at any age, whatever the clinical situation or country. Growth is one of the most relevant tools, but unfortunately is often given less attention than the more sophisticated examinations.
Failure to thrive (FTT) is regarded as an indicator of physical or psychosocial problems in early childhood and is associated with subsequent growth delay and cognitive deficiencies. Early-onset FTT has been found to increase children's vulnerability to short stature, poor arithmetic performance and poor work habits (Black et al., 2007; Kar et al., 2008) . Although the concept of FTT is widely used, no consensus exists regarding its specific definition. Thus, FTT has been used to cover a broad range of different anthropometric indicators, usually based on centile charts for weight or height. There may be several reasons, both disease-related and other, for FTT-getting the diagnosis right is paramount to ensure the correct treatment. Anthropometric criteria for assessing FTT are a matter of debate. The indicators studied by Olsen et al. include weight o75% of the median weight for chronological age (Gomez); weight o80% of the median weight for length (Waterlow); body mass index for chronological age o5th centile; weight for chronological age o5th centile; length for chronological age o5th centile; weight deceleration crossing more than two major centile lines. Centile lines used: 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 90, 95 from birth until weight within a given age group; conditional weight gain ¼ lowest 5%, adjusted for regression towards the mean weight from birth until the weight gained within the given age group. Both the definition of FTT and its risk factors depend on the anthropometric definition used (Olsen et al., 2007a, b) .
Deviations in growth, especially reduced growth, are associated with an increased risk of disabilities and diseases both in the short and in the long term. It is now well established that malnutrition is associated with both structural and functional pathology of the brain. A wide range of cognitive deficits has been reported in malnourished children. The effect of chronic protein energy malnutrition (PEM) causing stunting and wasting in children could also affect the ongoing development of higher cognitive processes during childhood (45 years of age; Emond et al., 2007) .
Main cause of growth faltering
The most common cause of poor growth is an inadequate intake, especially inadequate energy and protein but also some micro-nutrients, such as zinc. PEM is also due to an imbalance between protein energy requirements and intakes during illness. Protein deficiency can alter growth and cause FTT. The dynamics of protein metabolism differ from childhood to adulthood, in that there is a need for a positive nitrogen balance in children. Any imbalance can have both short-and long-term consequences. For example, Kar et al. (2008) showed cognitive impairment in children with chronic protein energy malnutrition (Kar et al., 2008) . In addition, protein depletion may affect prognosis with regard to liver transplants and tolerance to chemotherapy, and thus also the clinical outcomes. In Crohn's disease, height is commonly affected, that is, the child is stunted; this is due to many factors, including reduced oral intake, impaired intestinal function and abnormal hormonal status. Chronic inflammation impairs protein metabolism and subsequently growth velocity and final stature more than any other factor.
However, isolated protein deficiency is uncommon among children in developing countries and rare among malnourished patients in industrialized countries. Infections and inflammatory diseases are associated with a state of hypercatabolism that impairs nitrogen balance and protein retention.
Many acute and chronic diseases result in poor appetite, eating difficulties and consequently PEM. PEM in hospitalized children is common, with a reported prevalence of over 20% (Pawellek et al., 2008) . Hospitalization for acute illness may result in rapid onset of PEM because of inadequate intake, pain and depression. A simple paediatric nutritional risk score to identify children at risk of malnutrition has been established (Sermet-Gaudelus et al., 2000) . The risk of worsening or developing malnutrition during hospital stay has also been pointed out (Sermet-Gaudelus et al., 2000) . Eating disorders may result from psychosocial problems and cause a so-called non-organic FTT.
Management of growth faltering in clinical practice
Nutritional evaluation, together with appropriate and long-term nutritional management, is essential in clinical practice. An increasing number of studies provide evidence for nutritional support. In congenital heart disease, for example, impaired weight gain has been shown to predict the risk of late death after surgery (Eskedal et al., 2008) .
In children with active Crohn's disease, nutritional therapy is as effective as corticosteroids in improving intestinal inflammation and maintaining a more sustained clinical remission (Bannerjee et al., 2004; Berni Canani et al., 2006; Heuschkel, 2009) . However, growth is significantly improved by using nutritional therapies such as enteral feeding. By considering growth as the primary outcome measure in this chronic inflammatory disease, an important issue faced by patients and their families, as well as pediatricians, is addressed.
In infants with short-bowel syndrome requiring long-term parenteral nutrition, promotion of oral and/or enteral feeding is a key issue for achieving residual small-bowel adaptation (Goulet and Ruemmele, 2006) . The administration of feeding, as well as the composition (elemental, semi-elemental or polymeric) and mode of delivery (gastric tube feeding or oral feeding; Jackson and Buchman, 2004) , varies among different groups. Long-term follow-up of growth after parenteral nutrition weaning is mandatory, leading in some cases with growth failure to a restart of nutritional support (Goulet et al., 2005) .
A high-energy and high-protein diet has been found to increase brain and corticospinal tract growth in term and preterm infants after perinatal brain injury (Dabydeen et al., 2008) . Furthermore, early intervention programmes for vulnerable infants, such as home visits, have been shown to help attenuate some of the negative consequences of undernutrition (Black et al., 2007) .
In many other conditions it has been shown that nutrition can help in reducing complications and improving outcomes, for example, in children with cystic fibrosis, neurological disorders, and so on.
Conclusion
The growth chart is the most basic daily work tool for any paediatrician, whether in hospital or in the community. FTT and protein energy malnutrition have severe consequences for health development, behaviour and school performance. Nutrition teams and nutritional interventions are key issues that should be addressed, and children with or at risk of FTT should be identified appropriately and followed up longitudinally.
